LOCAL GOVERNMENT
C28	PUBLIC AFFAIRS
has made the planning of development and ,
transportation impossible The result has '
often been an atmosphere of hostility between
county boroughs and counties
(m) the division of responsibility between
county councils and county district councils
in the counties means that services which
should be in the hands of one authority are
fragmented among several The difficulty of
meeting comprehensively the needs of families
ind individuals is thus greatly increased
These faults m turn make people feel local
government cannot help them make Parliament
doubt the ability of local government to function
eflectively while the variety in type of authority
makes a single local government lobby almost
impossible to achieve for negotiation with the
government
The Eoyal Commission s solution wis based on
the following general principles
(i) areas should be so denned that they
enable electors and councillors to have a sense
of common purpose
(il) areas should be based on the inter
dependence of town and country
(m) impersonal services (eg planning
transport and major development) should be
in the hands of one authority
In these areas responsibilities would be
allocated at two levels the mam metropolitan
authority being responsible for planning
transport and major development Smallei
district authorities (7 in Birmingham 4 in
Liverpool and 9 in Manchester) would have
responsibility for education social services
health and housing
Below the new unitary authorities existing
councils (ranging from city councils like Leeds to
parish councils) could remain but their purpose
would be mainly to act as a sounding board of
public opinion In this purely advisory capacity
they would have authority only m minor matters
like car parks and community halls unless the
new local authority agreed to devolve precise
powers
Above the new authorities would be 8 provinces
with advisory powers only unless given more on
the recommendation of the Constitutional Com
mission which has yet to report They would
take over the job being done by the regional
economic planning councils They would prepare
provincial plans which might be binding on the
local authorities Their members would be
selected by the local authorities with provision for
substantial co option and they would be unpaid
On financial matters the Eoyal Commission
urged that the opportunity offered by re
organisation be taken to examine the short
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dv) all personal services (ea education
social services health and housing) should be
in the hands of one authority
(v) If possible both the impersonal and the
personal group of services should be in the
hands of a single authority
(vi) authorities should be larger than most
existing county boroughs if they are to com
mand the resources in revenue and manpower
they need
(vii) the size of authorities is bound to vary
but a minimum, population of 250 000 is
desirable
(viii) councillors should be able to keep in
touch with electors and thus for personal
services an authority ought not to exceed a
million persons
(ix) where the area reauired for planning
and other impersonal services contains too
large a population for the personal services
there should be a two tier system established
akin to that already in operation in Greater
London
(s) wherever possible the new system
should respect the traditions and loyalties of
the present system
These principles in application led to the re
commendation that the existing 1210 local
authorities hi England (79 county boroughs 45
county councils 227 non county boroughs 449
urban districts and 410 rural districts) should be
replaced by
58 single tier all purpose authorities called
unitary authorities and
S metropolitan authorities covering the
Birmingham Liverpool and Manchester
conurbations
 comings of present day local government finance
and to remove them Pointing out that the
Exchequer currently accounts for 62 per cent of all
local government expenditure the Eoyal Com
mission emphasised that unless local taxation of
all types were reformed and expanded the new
authorities would be cramped and handicapped
In his memorandum of dissent Mr Derek
Senior argued that England s highly diversified
community structure does not lend itself to a
pattern of unitary authorities with a pre
determined range of population size He believes
that the areas suitable for the planning and
execution of regional development and those for
the administration of the social services have little
correlation Accordingly he recommends that a
two level structure of local government be Intro
duced with 35 regional development authorities
controlling planning transport investment
police education and 148 second level authorities
controlling health "welfare child care housing
management consumer protection and all othei
functions involving personal contact with the
citizen
Although, the Conservative government does
not accept the recommendations of the Eoyal
Commission the Secretary of State for the En
vironment emphasised that its report must toe the
starting point for any discussion of local govern
ment reform
Government Proposals —The Government 8
own proposals for reform were published as a
White Paper Local Government in England (Cmnd
4584) In February 1971 The government rejects
the unitary principle which Eedcliffe Maud
recommended for England outside the metro
politan areas and proposes to establish a two tier
system throughout the country baaed on 44
counties outside Greater London If the plans
are put into effect the present framework of county
councils and their districts and county boroughs

